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We demonstrate the existence of three-dimensional localized structures, known as cavity light bullets, that
circulate in a driven cavity filled with a self-focusing dispersive medium. Though unstable, we show through
a linear stability analysis how a multiphoton absorption can stabilize these structures. Bullets may be written
and erased from the cavity at controlled positions, allowing them to act as elements in three-dimensional pixel
arrays. We illustrate the process of writing and erasing bullets in the cavity through dynamic numerical
simulations.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Sustained self-confinement of isolated structures repre-
sents one of the most important consequences of nonlinear
optical processes. The most broadly applied example, a Kerr
type self-focusing nonlinearity combating dispersion in opti-
cal fibers, results in one-dimensional solitons. In higher di-
mensions, however, stationary solutions in the presence of
such a nonlinearity tend to collapse f1g.
In driven optical cavities, on the other hand, a self-
focusing interaction with an intracavity medium can balance
diffraction resulting in stable two-dimensional s2Dd struc-
tures f2–7g. In such systems, a broad area homogeneous cw
holding beam drives the cavity, sustaining a transversely uni-
form background field. On top of this background, localized
stationary structures, or cavity solitons sCSsd, can survive
under the influence of various types of nonlinear interactions.
While a freely propagating Kerr spatial soliton is unstable
against collapse, a CS sustained in a Kerr medium can be
stable against arbitrary perturbations f6g. Furthermore, one
can write or erase solitons in the cavity by shining control
beams with an appropriate range of amplitude, phase, and
durations on the target location f8,9g. Experimental realiza-
tion of CSs first occurred in extended cavities f10–12g. Later,
experiments with semiconductor vertical microresonators
demonstrated the use of CSs as controllable micropixels
f7,13,14g. Extension of the cavity, allowing for more com-
plex longitudinal dynamics, would open the door to the re-
alization of simultaneous transverse and longitudinal local-
ization and the formation of cavity light bullets sCLBsd.
These bullets have recently been predicted for cavities filled
with a saturable absorber f15g. Dispersive properties of the
material are not considered in that model, however, and lon-
gitudinal localization occurs only when losses due to mate-
rial absorption or transmission through cavity mirrors are not
negligible.
In this paper, by contrast, we demonstrate the existence of
CLBs in a medium with anomalous dispersion in the low
loss limit and their stability in the presence of multiphoton
absorption processes. In particular, we consider a Kerr type
self-focusing nonlinearity, where, analogous to transverse lo-
calization, longitudinal confinement is achieved through the
interplay between nonlinear self-focusing and dispersion. In
such a system, Tlidi et al. f16g demonstrated that for a range
of holding beam intensities and cavity detunings, a homoge-
neous background can coexist with circulating three-
dimensional s3Dd lattices, similar to hexagonal lattices which
may coexist with a homogeneous background in a 2D sys-
tem. Such a bistability has signaled the existence of CSs in
2D systems, and analogously we hypothesize that the mov-
ing 3D lattices indicate the existence of Kerr CLBs. We show
that such bullets are supported by the system. However, like
their freely propagating counterparts, these bullets are un-
stable only linear absorption is included in the model.
With freely propagating spatial solitons, once collapse
takes hold, higher-order effects, such as multiphoton absorp-
tion, become relevant to the propagation dynamics. In fact,
stationary solutions of the field exist in which a bright central
peak, which suffers from nonlinear losses, is continuously
fed by fat low-intensity tails f17,18g. In two sthreed dimen-
sions, these solutions behave asymptotically as unbalanced
superpositions of ssphericald Hankel functions. Such objects
have come to be known as unbalanced Bessel beams sUBBsd
f17g sin the case of transverse confinementd, or unbalanced O
waves f18g sin the 3D case with anomalous dispersiond. Two
dimensional UBBs have been observed in propagation in
self-focusing materials such as water f17,19g, where multi-
photon absorption operates. The spontaneous formation of
ellipsoidal spectra, characteristic of O waves, has also been
observed f20g. Because energy must continuously flow from
the tails to feed the central peak, however, the reservoir of
the tails is eventually exhausted in a physical system, and
these O waves cannot propagate indefinitely.
In this paper, we show how multiphoton absorption pro-
cesses can serve to stabilize cavity light bullets, in much the
same way they stabilize freely propagating Bessel beams.
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Unlike their stable freely propagating counterparts, however,
the CLBs are fully localized swith tails that exponentially
approach the homogeneous backgroundd, and the losses are
counterbalanced by the energy from the holding beam. Ad-
ditionally, we show how these CLBs can be written and
erased at specified positions in the cavity through the appli-
cation of control pulse sequences. We conclude, therefore,
that CLBs can serve as elements in a 3D pixel array in an
optical resonator.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Sec. II we provide a theoretical description of the field dy-
namics. We also describe the procedure for addressing a spe-
cific point in the cavity during a write or erase process in the
subsection of Sec. II. This is followed in Sec. III by a dis-
cussion of localized stationary solutions of the intracavity
field sCLBsd. We also perform a linear stability analysis to
investigate the stability of these CLBs and examine the ef-
fects of nonlinear losses. We show that although the bullets
are highly unstable in a pure Kerr medium, the inclusion of
nonlinear losses stabilizes the bullets. In Sec. IV, we describe
how CLBs can be written and erased at controlled positions
in the cavity. We use dynamic simulations to illustrate the
birth and death of CLB resulting from application of a series
of write and erase pulses, respectively. Conclusions follow in
Sec. V.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
We consider a generalization of the model presented in
Ref. f2g that accounts for anomalous intracavity dispersion
and multiphoton absorption. A pump field with carrier fre-
quency v0=2pc /l swhere l is the free space wavelengthd
and an envelope EIsrW' , td depending on transverse position
rW' and time t drives a ring cavity of length L. This field
impinges on an input beam splitter with intensity transmit-
tance T!1 at longitudinal position z=0. An intracavity field
with a slowly varying envelope EsrW , td at position
rW=rW'+zzˆ—normalized such that uEu2 is the root-mean-square
intensity—propagates along the longitudinal z axis. This
field interacts with a nonlinear dispersive medium extending
from the input mirror at z=0 to z=L#L. One observes the
dynamics within the cavity via the field exiting an output
mirror with intensity transmittance T placed between the
nonlinear material and the input beam splitter. Corrective
optics, such as an imaging telescope, project the field image
at z=L onto the input face of the material at z=0. The enve-
lope dynamics within the medium are governed by
S ]
]t
+ vg
]
]z
DEsrW,td = Fi vg2k0¹'2
− i
vgk09
2
]
2
]t2
−
vga1
2
+ fsuEu2dGEsrW,td , s1d
where vg is the group velocity, k0=v0n0 /c is the carrier wave
number, n0 is the index of refraction, ¹'
2
=]x
2+]y
2 is the trans-
verse Laplacian, k09=d2k /dv2 uv=v0,0 is the dispersion pa-
rameter, and a1 is the linear absorption coefficient. The func-
tion fsuEu2d= isvgv0n2 /cduEu2− svgaK /2duEu2sK−1d accounts for
the nonlinear interaction with a material in which plasma
defocusing, saturation of the nonlinearity, and delayed non-
linear effects can be neglected; n2.0 is the nonlinear index
of refraction and aK sK.1d is the coefficient of a K-photon
absorption process. This nonlinear absorption can result, for
example, from multiphoton ionization. Such a nonlinear re-
gime has been observed in experiments involving intense
pulse propagation in water f19–21g and fused silica f22g. We
handle the field dynamics of the empty space between z=L
and z=L by making the coordinate transformation ta= t
+ sL /L−1dz /c f23g. The transformed dynamics are governed
by Eq. s1d with the substitutions t→ ta and vg→V;v¯L /L,
where v¯;L / fsL /vgd+ sL−Ld /cg is the average group veloc-
ity within the cavity. The fields then satisfy the boundary
condition
EsrW',z = 0,tad =Re−id0EsrW',z = L,tad + T1/2EIsrW',tad ,
s2d
where d0 is the detuning of the input beam from the nearest-
resonant-cavity mode, and R=1−T is the intensity reflec-
tance of the input and output mirrors. In these transformed
coordinates, the cavity has an effective length L, and the
cavity round trip time remains unchanged sL /v¯ =L /Vd. Fur-
thermore, in the slowly varying envelope approximation,
when uV3k09]2E /]z2u, uVk09]2E /]ta
2u! u]E /]tau,uV]E /]zu and
linear absorption can be neglected over the length of the
cavity sa1L!1d, we can make the substitution ]2E /]ta
2
<V2]2E /]z2f24g, yielding
S ]
]ta
+ V
]
]z
DEsrW,tad = Fi V2k0¹'2
− i
V3k09
2
]
2
]z2
−
Va1
2
+
V
vg
fsuEu2dGEsrW,tad . s3d
Following the treatment of Ref. f25g which considered a cav-
ity driven by only a cw pump field, we introduce a trans-
formed field
FsrW,tad = eslog R−id0dz/LEsrW,tad + T1/2
z
L
EI„rW',ta + dtaszd… ,
s4d
where dtaszd;sL−zd /V is the delay until a point at z propa-
gating through the medium completes a round trip through
the cavity. With this transformation, cavity losses and driving
field effects, which were previously accounted for by the
boundary condition in E fEq. s2dg, manifest themselves in the
dynamic equation for the field F, and the boundary condition
becomes periodic,
FsrW',0,tad = FsrW',L,tad . s5d
The dynamics of this transformed field are given by
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S ]
]ta
+ V
]
]z
DFsrW,tad
=
G
2
eslog R−id0dz/LFir02¹'2 + iz02 ]2
]z2
− s1 + iud
+ i
uEu2
F0
2 −
bK
2 S uEu
2
F0
2 DK−1GEsrW,tad
+
k
2
T
ulog Ru
T−1/2EI„rW',ta + dtaszd… , s6d
where G;k+Va1 is the linear intensity decay rate, k
;2Vulog Ru /L is the cavity decay rate, Va1 is the portion of
decay due to linear absorption, r0;sV /k0Gd1/2 and z0
;fV3k09 /Gg1/2 are transverse and longitudinal length scales,
respectively, F0
2;cG / s2Vv0n2d is the characteristic intensity,
u;sk /Gdsd0 /Td is the detuning parameter, and bK
;2VaKuF0u2sK−1d /G is the normalized nonlinear loss rate.
The transformation of Eq. s4d differs from that of Ref.
f25g in that the time argument of EI in the latter does not
account for the time needed to complete a round trip through
the cavity. When the pump field varies slowly with respect to
the cavity round trip time, our transformation is equivalent to
that considered in Ref. f25g. However, as we will discuss in
the subsection of Sec. II, the task of writing and erasing
CLBs at controlled positions requires the injection of pulses
shorter than the cavity, and the inclusion of dtaszd in Eq. s4d
simplifies the treatment of the intracavity dynamics.
In this paper, we consider the field dynamics in the limits
of small detuning, where ud0u!1, and low loss, where the
loss rate G is much smaller than the free spectral range V /L.
Recalling that G / sV /Ld=2ulog Ru+a1L, we see that in addi-
tion to the small linear loss condition sa1L!1d assumed in
the derivation leading to Eq. s3d, the limit of low loss re-
quires a small mirror transmittance, T!1. This regime is
consistent with the so-called mean-field limit f23g. These
limits allow us to make several simplifying approximations
on Eq. s6d.
Assuming that T−1/2uEIu,uFu and that the intracavity field
and the pump field vary over similar length and time scales,
we have eslog R−id0dz/LE<F, eslog R−id0dz/L¹
'
2 E<¹
'
2 F, and
eslog R−id0dz/Ls]2E /]z2d<]2F /]z2. The equation of motion for
the intracavity field then simplifies to
S ]
]ta
+ V
]
]z
DFsrW,tad
=
G
2Fir02¹'2 + iz02 ]
2
]z2
− s1 + iud
+ i
uFu2
F0
2 −
bK
2 S uFu
2
F0
2 DK−1GFsrW,tad
+
k
2
T−1/2EI„rW',ta + dtaszd… , s7d
Recognizing that Eq. s7d represents the dynamics of struc-
tures which travel through the cavity at group velocity V, and
observing that the temporal argument of the driving term ta
+dtaszd= ta+ sL−zd /V= sL /Vd− sz−Vtad /V, it seems natural
to examine these dynamics in a moving frame of coordi-
nates. We must take care, however, to define these moving
coordinates in such a way that they are consistent with the
finite length of the cavity s0#z,Ld. With this in mind, we
introduce the moving frame position rWV=rW'+zVzˆ with zV
;z−Vta+ n˜sz , tadL, where n˜sz , tad; ⌊sVta−zd /L⌋+1 is the
number of times a structure initially at position z at time zero
strikes the input mirror. Here, ⌊x⌋ is the largest integer less
than or equal to x. Adding this integer number of cavity
lengths to the “traditional” moving frame coordinate z−Vta
ensures that zV lies in the interval f0,Ld and that the fixed
interval f0,Ld in the moving frame can unambiguously be
mapped back to physical positions 0#z,L in the laboratory
fixed frame. Because the field satisfies the periodic boundary
condition of Eq. s5d, its dynamics can be described in the
moving frame of coordinates by
]F
]ta
=
G
2Fir02¹'2 + iz02 ]
2
]zV
2 − s1 + iud + i
uFu2
F0
2
−
bK
2 S uFu
2
F0
2 DK−1GFsrW,tad + k2T−1/2EIsrW',§d . s8d
The time argument ta+dtaszd of EI has been expressed in
terms of the moving frame coordinates as
§ ;
L
V
n˜szV,tad +
L − zV
V
, s9d
taking into account the inverse relation z=zV+Vta
− n˜szV , tadL. In the following subsection, we will describe
how variations of the driving field can be used to write or
erase CLBs at controlled positions in the moving frame of
reference.
Pump field and addressing intracavity positions
A uniform cw holding beam Y0 feeds the system and sus-
tains an intracavity homogeneous background and any CLBs
that may be circulating. One can write or erase CLBs at
controlled positions within the cavity by superposing se-
quences of control pulses onto the holding beam. With a
judicious choice of control field parameters, these pulses will
either reinforce, or destructively interfere with a circulating
structure, resulting in the creation or erasure of a CLB. In
this section, we describe the nature of these control se-
quences in detail. We show that they can be used to address
specific points in the moving reference frame, allowing for
the creation and destruction of CLBs at predetermined posi-
tions.
To better understand how to address a CLB at a specific
position, let us first examine how one writes or erases a
two-dimensional cavity soliton when the cavity’s longitudi-
nal degree of freedom can be ignored. Suppose one wants to
write a CS at position rW
'
sCSd
. To accomplish this, one would
send in a control pulse of the form EsCSdsrW' , tad
=GsCSdstadwsCSdsrW'−rW'
sCSdd, where wsCSd is a two-dimensional
localized function with transverse dimensions similar to
those of a CS se.g., a 2D Gaussian with a standard deviation
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of the intensity profile sCSd. The function wsCSd, whose argu-
ment addresses the position rW
'
sCSd
, is modulated in time by the
envelope GsCSdstad. Whether the CS is written or erased at
that position depends on the phase of the input field. For an
appropriate choice of phase, width sCS, and duration, the
pulse creates a CS at position rW
'
sCSd
. Similarly, a CS can be
erased by sending in a pulse of the opposite phase.
To write or erase cavity light bullets, we must address
their longitudinal positions as well as their transverse loca-
tions. We express the pump field as EIsrW' , tad=E0
+onEsndsrW' , tad, where the fields EsndsrW' , tad represent control
pulse sequences labeled by an index n. Each control se-
quence EsndsrW' , tad serves to write or erase a single bullet at a
specific position rWV
snd
=rW
'
snd+zV
sndzˆ in the moving frame of coor-
dinates. In the laboratory fixed frame swith time measured
with respect to the temporal coordinate tad, a structure at this
point propagates through the cavity at velocity V, and en-
counters the input mirror at times
tm
snd
=
L
V
m +
L − zV
snd
V
, m = 0, 6 1, 6 2, . . . . s10d
One could imagine writing a CLB at a position rWV
snd by send-
ing a series of pulses centered at times tm
snd focused on the
input mirror at transverse position rW
'
snd
. These pulses would
have roughly the same width and duration as a CLB. If the
pulses in this sequence have an appropriate phase, then every
time a nascent CLB completes a cavity round trip, it would
be reinforced by a pulse in the control sequence as it strikes
the input mirror. Likewise, a CLB can be erased by sending
a similar series of pulses with the opposite phase, thereby
destroying the bullet. By sending in multiple control fields
seach of which is composed of a sequence of pulsesd with
different arrival times focused at different transverse posi-
tions, one could independently address multiple positions in
the moving reference frame.
We mathematically represent a control sequence n which
addresses the moving frame position rWV
snd in a manner similar
to that used to express control pulses for CSs in planar cavi-
ties,
EsndsrW',tad = GsndstadJsndsrW',tad , s11d
where
JsndsrW',tad ; o
m=−`
`
wsndsrW' − rW'
snd
,ta − tm
sndd s12d
represents a sequence of pulses addressing the moving frame
position rWV
snd
, and Gsndstad is a temporal modulating function
which we assume varies slowly with respect to a cavity
round trip. The pulse profiles wsnd have width and duration
comparable to those of a CLB. Figure 1sad illustrates the
time dependence of a sample pulse sequence, where an ad-
dress pulse train is modulated by a Gaussian function Gsnd.
By examining Eq. s8d, we see that the control sequence
Esnd adds a driving term to the dynamic equation of motion
proportional to
EsndsrW',§d = Gsnds§d o
m=−`
`
wsndsrW' − rW'
snd
,§ − tm
sndd , s13d
where § depends on both ta and the moving frame longitudi-
nal position zV fsee Eq. s9dg. Because Gsnd varies slowly over
a cavity round trip, however, we observe that Gsnds§d
<Gsndstad. Moreover, taking Eq. s10d into account, we see
that the temporal argument of the functions wsnd can be writ-
ten as
§ − tm
snd
= sn˜ − mdL/V − szV − zV
sndd/V . s14d
For our purposes, we assume the temporal extent of the in-
dividual pulse profiles wsnd is much less than a cavity round
trip time. This implies that wsnd(rW'−rW'snd ,§− tmsnd)
<dm,n˜w
snd(rW'−rW'snd ,−szV−zVsndd /V), and as a consequence
EsndsrW',§d < Gsndstadwsnd„rW' − rW'
snd
,− szV − zV
sndd/V… . s15d
We see, therefore, that the sequence of pulses JsndsrW' , tad
addresses the three-dimensional position rWV
snd in much the
same way that the function wsCSdsrW'−rW'
sCSdd addresses the
transverse cavity soliton position rW
'
sCSd in systems lacking a
longitudinal degree of freedom. With this in mind, we may
write the equation of motion under the influence of the pump
field as
FIG. 1. sColor onlined Illustrates a sample control pulse se-
quence n which addresses a point rWV
snd
=rW
'
snd+zV
sndzˆ in the moving
reference frame. Panel sad shows the profile EsndsrW' , tad ssolid lined
evaluated at rW'=rW'
snd of a train of pulses arriving at the input mirror
at times tm
snd
= sL /Vds1+m−zV
snd /Ld fsee Eq. s10dg. This sequence is
composed of a periodic pulse train JsndsrW' , tad sdotted lined modu-
lated by Gsndstad sdashed lined. Panel sbd shows the corresponding
driving term YnsrW' ,zV , td sevaluated at rW'=rW'
sndd appearing in the
equation of motion for the intracavity field in the moving reference
frame fEq. s16dg.
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]]ta
FsrWV,tad =
G
2Fir02¹'2 + iz02 ]
2
]zV
2 − s1 + iud
+ i
uFu2
F0
2 −
bK
2 S uFu
2
F0
2 DK−1GFsrWV,tad
+
k
2FY0 +on YnsrW',zV,tadG . s16d
where Y0;E0T−1/2, and YnsrW' ,zV , tad;T−1/2Gsndstadwsnd(rW'
−rW
'
snd
,−szV−zV
sndd /V). Figure 1sbd illustrates the longitudinal
and temporal behavior of the driving term YnsrW' ,zV , tad that
corresponds to the control sequence EsndsrW
'
snd
, tad illustrated in
Fig. 1sad.
We further simplify the dynamic equation by scaling the
time to the total linear decay rate, defining t;Gta /2, and
introducing the scaled coordinates: rW';rW' /r0, and z
;zV /z0. Likewise, we define the scaled fields F=F /F0, Y0
= sk /GdY0 /F0, and Yn= sk /GdYn /F0. We then find the dimen-
sionless equation of motion
]F
]t
= f− s1 + iud + i¹2 + iuFu2gF
−
bK
2
uFu2sK−1dF + Y0 +o
n
YnsrW ,td , s17d
where the dimensionless three-dimensional position in the
moving frame rW=rW'+zzˆ, and ¹2 is 3D dimensionless La-
placian. With a constant pump field and in the absence of
nonlinear losses, Eq. s17d reduces to the model considered by
Tlidi et al. f16g, which is, in turn, a generalization of the 2D
model of Ref. f2g. Furthermore, when bK=0 and one trans-
verse dimension is frozen out se.g., by a planar waveguided,
Eq. s17d is mathematically equivalent to the dynamic equa-
tion which supports stable cavity solitons in 2D f6g. We
therefore conclude that 2D CLBs exist and can be written
and erased in the manner we described above. In Sec. III, we
answer the question as to whether localized structures exist
in the extension to 3D systems. The answer is yes, they exist,
and they can become stable against symmetric perturbations
when nonlinear losses are included. In Sec. IV, we apply the
ideas of this section to illustrate through dynamical simula-
tions how appropriate control pulse sequences can be used to
write and erase CLBs at specific positions within the cavity.
III. STATIONARY SOLUTIONS: CAVITY LIGHT
BULLETS AND THEIR STABILITY
In this section we consider stationary configurations of the
field when the cavity is pumped by only the holding beam.
This holding beam sustains a constant homogeneous intrac-
avity background field on top of which cavity light bullets
may circulate. Through linear stability analysis, we find these
stationary CLB solutions and consider their stability against
arbitrary small perturbations. We show that nonlinear absorp-
tion can serve to stabilize some of these solutions against
symmetric perturbations which could otherwise instigate col-
lapse.
The simplest of the stationary configurations is the trivial
homogeneous background solution of Eq. s17d F0, which
satisfies
F0 =
Y0
1 + bK2 I0
K−1 + isu − I0d
, s18d
where I0;uF0u2 solves the polynomial equation
I0
3
− 2uI0
2 + su2 + 1dI0 + bKI0
K +
bK
2
4
I0
2K−1
= uY0u
2
. s19d
Following the treatment of Ref. f2g, one can determine the
stability of this homogeneous background by expanding a
perturbation dF into its Fourier components dFkW indexed by
the wave vector kW. Linearizing Eq. s17d around F0, we see
that each Fourier component evolves independently accord-
ing to ] /]tsdFkW ,dFkW
pdT=AksdFkW ,dFkW
pdT for some matrix Ak,
where T indicates the transpose. The growth rate of that
spectral component is given by the maximum real part of the
eigenvalues of Ak. For a given set of system parameters
hI0 ,u ,K ,bKj, when the maximum real part Lbg of these ei-
genvalues taken over all possible wave numbers k is nega-
tive, the homogeneous background is stable. If we limit our-
selves to the regime I0.u /2, as we do throughout this paper,
Lbg is given by
Lbg =ÎI02 + sK − 1d2bK24 I02sK−1d − 1 − KbK2 I0K−1. s20d
The background is dynamically stable when I0#1+OsbKd
f2g.
CLBs exist as localized modulations on top of the homo-
geneous background. For simplicity, we limit our discussion
to a regime where I0 is a single valued function of
uY0u
2 : uuu,Î3. We define the displacement from the homoge-
neous field fsrW ,td such that FsrW ,td=F0s1+fd, which sat-
isfies the equation
]f
]t
= Qsf,fpd , s21d
where
Qsf,fpd = f− s1 + iud + i¹2gfsrW ,td
+ FiIsrW ,td − bK2 IsrW ,tdK−1Gf1 + fsrW ,tdg
− iI0 +
bK
2
I0
K−1
, s22d
and the intensity at position rW is IsrW , td; I0u1+fsrW , tdu2. The
field f satisfies the periodic boundary conditions
fsrW' ,L /z0 ,td=fsrW' ,0 ,td. When L@z0, we can neglect
boundary effects, and Eq. s21d supports localized solutions
that possess spherical symmetry. We therefore seek station-
ary CLBs centered at some dimensionless position rW scd in the
moving frame which depend only on a single variable r
;urW−rW scdu.
For a given set of parameters hI0 ,u ,K ,bKj, one can find
stationary CLBs fSsrd by setting the time derivative in Eq.
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s21d to zero and solving the resulting ordinary differential
equation in r. For simplicity, we define the symmetric func-
tion uS;rfS so that the Laplacian undergoes the simplifica-
tion r¹2fS=d2uS /dr2. This function satisfies
QSuS
r
,
uS
p
r
D = 0. s23d
This static equation is subject to the boundary conditions
duS /dr ur=0=limr→0 uS /r, and limr→` uSsrd=0. The former
condition is implied by the assumption that fSsrd is differ-
entiable at r=0. We solve this system using the shooting
procedure described in Refs. f3,4g. In this procedure, we ex-
ploit the boundary condition for r@1 by assuming uuSsr
@1du!1 and expanding Eq. s23d to first order in uS and uS
p
,
neglecting higher-order terms. In this region, one can check
that the solution of Eq. s23d has the form
uSsr @ 1d = e−grsAX−e−ik
˜r + ApX+eik
˜rd , s24d
where A is an arbitrary complex constant. The decay coeffi-
cient of the tails g, the wave number of their oscillation k˜,
and the relative weight factors X+ and X− are fixed by the
system parameters I0, u, K, and bK. Equation s24d indicates
that any symmetric stationary bullet must be localized about
its center with tails that decay as uuSu,exps−grd. To find a
solution to the full nonlinear equation fEq. s23dg we choose a
rmax@1, and take uSsrmaxd given in Eq. s24d as the solution
at rmax. By varying the complex free parameter A and nu-
merically integrating Eq. s23d, we search for a solution that
satisfies the boundary condition limr→0 duS /dr
=limr→0 uS /r. In practice, we shoot for the boundary condi-
tion uSsrmind /rmin=duS /dr ur=rmin for some rmin!1.
By examining localized stationary solutions of Eq. s21d,
one observes that nonlinear losses strongly influence the
CLB spatial and spectral profiles. Panels sad and scd of Fig. 2
illustrate the intensity profiles of a stationary spherically
symmetric solution both in the absence and in the presence
of nonlinear losses. We also compare the spectra SskWd
;s2pd−3ued3rfsrWde−ikW·srW−rW
scddu2 for these two solutions in
panels sbd and sdd. In the absence of nonlinear absorption, the
CLB has a broad spherically symmetric spectrum peaked at
the carrier wave number si.e., where ukWu=0d. On the other
hand, when losses are included the solution has a much less
pronounced central component and the bulk of the energy
occupies a spherical shell. Thus, the multiphoton absorption
gives the CLB spectral properties very similar to freely
propagating nonlinear O waves f18g.
Our ultimate goal is to determine the dynamic stability of
these spherically symmetric solutions. To that end, we ana-
lyze the stability of CLBs against arbitrary disturbances in
three dimensions by considering the evolution of the per-
turbed field fSsrd+dfsrW ,td. We expand the perturbation
in terms of spherical harmonics Y,,m as df
=o,,mc,,msr ,tdY,msrˆd, where rˆ;srW−rW scdd /r is the unit vec-
tor indicating the orientation of rW−rW scd, and the functions
c,,msrd s,=0,1 ,2 , . . . ;m=−, ,−,+1, . . . ,,d give the radial
dependence of 2,-pole perturbations s20-pole;monopole,
21-pole;dipole, 22-pole;quadrupole, etc.d. We estimate the
dynamics of the functions c,,msrd by expanding the dynamic
equation fEq. s21dg to first order in the terms c,,msrdY,,msrˆd
and c
,,m
p srdY
,,m
p srˆd. Since the spherical harmonics are ortho-
normal and their complex conjugates have the property
Y
,,m
p srˆd= s−1dmY,,−msrˆd, we find that the various multipole
perturbations evolve according to
]
]t
S c,,m
s− 1dmc
,,−m
p D = J,S c,,ms− 1dmc
,,−m
p D , s25d
where the linear operator J, depends on , through the action
of the Laplacian on the 2,-pole contributions to the pertur-
bation, D,=]2 /]r2+ s2 /rd] /]r−,s,+1d /r2. Since the lin-
earized system dynamics are rotationally invariant, the sta-
bility properties of the CLB are independent of the
orientation of the multipole perturbations, and hence J, is
independent of m. We characterize the stability of a bullet
through the parameters L, s,=0,1 ,2 , . . .d, which we define
to be the maximum real part of the eigenvalues of J,. A CLB
is stable against 2,-pole disturbances if L,,0, and is un-
stable against these perturbations if L,.0. In numerically
determining L,, we approximated the operator J, using the
discrete Hankel transform technique discussed in Refs.
f26,27g.
We first examine CLB solutions in the absence of nonlin-
ear losses. Figure 3sad shows the maximum intensity of a
CLB as a function of the background intensity for a fixed
detuning u=0.7. We see, in a manner analogous to Kerr CSs
f6g, that for a given background intensity, there are two soli-
ton branches with different peak intensities. These three-
dimensional Kerr CLBs, however, tend to be much more
intense than their two-dimensional counterparts. We show
the results of our linear stability analysis in Figs. 3sbd and 4.
Panel sbd of Fig. 3 shows the stability parameter, L0 for
spherically symmetric smonopoled perturbations. The posi-
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FIG. 2. Spatial sad, scd and spectral sbd, sdd profiles of spheri-
cally symmetric CLBs in the absence of nonlinear losses sad, sbd,
bK=0, and in the presence of scd, sdd nonlinear losses bK=10−4.
The dashed line in plots sad and scd represents the background in-
tensity. In all plots, the background intensity I0=0.9 and u=0.7.
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tive values of L0 indicate that these CLBs are always un-
stable, and further, the degree to which they are unstable
increases with the peak intensity. This is in sharp contrast to
the two-dimensional case where, although the lower branch
is unstable against cylindrically symmetric perturbations, the
upper branch can be stable for appropriate values of I0 and u
f6g.
Figure 4 illustrates the stability of these CLBs against
multipole perturbations for ,=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,20. The eigenvalue
L1 is quite evidently null at all intensity values. This feature
is a fingerprint of the neutral sor so-called Goldstoned modes
f28,29g. These modes are a manifestation of the translational
invariance of the intracavity dynamics.
To see how this symmetry leads to neutral dipole modes,
let us consider a small translation of the stationary field by eW
with magnitude ueWu!1, which results in the perturbation
dfeWsrWd;fSsrW+eWd−fSsrWd<eW ·¹W fSsrWd. For the spherically
symmetric CLBs under consideration fSsrWd=fSsrW scd+rrˆd
=fSsrd, we have ¹W fSsrWd= rˆsdfS /drd, and the perturbation
becomes dfeWsrWd<esdfS /drdseˆ · rˆd, where eˆ;eW / ueWu. From
the addition theorem of spherical harmonics f30g we have
seˆ · rˆd= s4p /3dom=−1
1 Y1,m
p seˆdY1,msrˆd. Hence, we can write
dfeWsrWd < e
dfS
dr
4p
3 om=−1
1
Y1,m
p seˆdY1,msrˆd , s26d
which shows that the perturbation associated with a transla-
tion is, in fact, a dipole perturbation.
Furthermore, since both fS and its translation are station-
ary, ]dfeW /]t=0 for ueWu!1. We have therefore found that
s]fS /]r ,]fS
p /]rdT is an eigenvector of J1 with zero eigen-
value. Comparison of this eigenvector with that obtained nu-
merically for the eigenvalue L1 reveals that the latter is in-
deed a neutral mode arising from the translational symmetry.
The CLBs are therefore marginally stable against translations
and stable against all other dipole perturbations.
For ,=2,3 and ,=7, . . . ,20, the stability parameter L,
tends to follow that of the homogeneous background Lbg
= I0−1. This is to be expected for larger , because the term
−,s,+1d /r2 appearing in the Laplacian operator D, acts as a
centrifugal potential, pushing multipole perturbations far
from the center of the bullet. These disturbances, therefore,
would only be influenced by the background field on which
the bullet resides. For ,=4, 5, and 6, however, the stability
parameters tend to be slightly larger than those of the back-
ground; none the less, the CLBs are stable against 24-, 25-,
and 26-pole disturbances for most background intensities.
As occurs in the propagation of nonlinear Bessel beams
through bulk Kerr media soutside of a cavityd f17,18g, non-
linear losses can serve to stabilize the CLBs against symmet-
ric perturbations. We have investigated the effects of stabili-
zation for various numbers of absorbed photons K.
The stabilizing influence of nonlinear losses are shown in
Fig. 5, where we show how a K=6-photon absorption pro-
cess alters the stationary solutions of the upper CLB branch
for parameters hI0=0.9,u=0.7j. Figure 5sad shows the peak
intensity of the CLB, and Fig. 5sbd demonstrates that nonlin-
ear losses stabilize the bullet against spherically symmetric
perturbations. This stabilizing effect is illustrated by the de-
crease in L0 with increasing bK. We see that L0 decreases to
negative values sin the stable regiond and abruptly settles to a
nearly constant value, which corresponds to the stability of
the homogeneous background Lbg. The background, in es-
sence, imposes a floor on L0, since perturbations far from the
bullet’s peak see only the background field and are unaf-
fected by the CLB. Figure 6 illustrates the effects of this
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FIG. 3. sColor onlined The peak intensity sad and stability pa-
rameter against spherically symmetric perturbations L0 sbd of a
Kerr cavity light bullet in the absence of nonlinear losses sbK=0d.
Panel sad illustrates that for a given background intensity there are
both high intensity supper branchd and low-intensity slower branchd
solutions. The parameter L0.0 plotted against peak CLB intensity
in panel sbd illustrates the instability of the Kerr CLBs against
spherically symmetric perturbations. The dashed line in panel sad
represents the intensity of the homogeneous background. The de-
tuning parameter u=0.7.
FIG. 4. sColor onlined The stability parameters L, of a Kerr
cavity light bullet against multipole disturbances s,=1,2 , . . . ,20d
as a function of peak CLB intensity in the absence of nonlinear
losses sbK=0d. The displayed value of L1 shows that the CLBs are
marginally stable sL1=0d against dipolar disturbances, correspond-
ing to translations. Stability parameters L, for ,=2,3 ,7 , . . . ,20
closely follow that of the background Lbg on which the CLBs re-
side, and the bullets are stable against the corresponding 2,-pole
perturbations. The detuning parameter u=0.7
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nonlinear absorption on 2,-pole perturbations for ,
=1,2 , . . . ,20. Against these multipole perturbations for ,
$2, the nonlinear losses tend to enhance the stability of the
CLB. For ,=1, on the other hand, nonlinear losses have no
effect on the stability parameter since they do not break the
translational invariance of the system.
Preliminary results indicate that some lower-order absorp-
tion processes can also stabilize the CLBs, though for higher
values of the coupling bK. For a background intensity I0
=0.9 and detuning parameter u=0.7, we have found that
K-photon absorption processes with K=4 and 5 can stabilize
CLBs with values of bK on the order of 5310−3 and 5
310−4, respectively. Likewise, higher-order processes can
yield stability of CLBs for lower values of bK. For example,
for K=8, the CLB is stabilized for bK on the order of 5
310−8.
IV. DYNAMIC CONTROL OF CLBs: WRITING
AND ERASING
In this section we show through numerical simulations
how one can write and erase CLBs at predetermined posi-
tions in the cavity. We apply the ideas of the subsection of
Sec. II to define control pulse sequences that lead to the
formation or destruction of cavity light bullets. As discussed
in that section, in order to activate or destroy a CLB centered
at position rW scd=rW
'
scd+zscdzˆ in the dimensionless moving
frame of reference, one needs to apply a sequence of control
pulses that addresses this position. These pulses are centered
at times tm
scd
= sL /Vdm+ sL−zscdz0d /V sm=0,61, . . .d fEq.
s10dg and are focused on the input mirror at transverse posi-
tion rW
'
scd
. In this way, every time the target CLB strikes the
mirror, a pulse in the sequence will interfere with the CLB
and drive its evolution. This pulse train is modulated by a
slowly varying function which determines the period over
which the sequence is applied. Each sequence, labeled by
index sor set of indicesd n, results in driving term YnsrW ,td
appearing in the equation of motion for the intracavity field
fEq. s17dg. sA sample input field profile and its corresponding
driving term are shown in Fig. 1.d
We first demonstrate through simulations which assume a
spherically symmetric field how one can write and subse-
quently erase a single CLB at a predetermined position rW scd
=rW
'
scd+zscdzˆ in the moving reference frame. We consider a
write and an erase sequence acting on a cavity with back-
ground intensity I0=0.9, a detuning parameter u=0.7, and a
nonlinear K=6-photon absorption parameter bK=10−4. The
write sequence slabeled by index n=wd is intended to acti-
vate a CLB at time tswd=25 and an erase sequence slabeled
by index n=ed is meant to destroy this CLB at time tsed
=125. These sequences manifest themselves in the driving
term of Eq. s17d as on=w,eYnsrW ,td, where we have chosen
YnsrW ,td = An expF− st − tsndd24st2 −
urW − rW scdu2
4sr
2 G . s27d
We take the write and erase amplitudes to be Aw=−Ae
=0.5 expfi argsY0dg so that the write sequence has the same
phase as the holding beam Y0 and the erase sequence has the
opposite phase. The control sequences both have duration
st=2.5 and dimensionless widths sr=1.0. Assuming the in-
tracavity field FsrW ,td=F0f1+fsrW ,tdg fwhere F0 is deter-
mined by Eq. s18dg is spherically symmetric about the central
CLB position rW scd, we solved the dynamic evolution for the
field usr ,td;rfsr ,td, which evolves according to
]u
]t
= rQSu
r
,
up
r
D , s28d
where Q is given in Eq. s22d. This simulation was carried out
by tracking the spherically symmetric dynamic variables
usr j ,td and upsr j ,td evaluated on an N-point spherical grid
of radius R, hr j= sj−1 /2dR /N : j=1, . . . ,Nj, using the fourth-
order Runge-Kutta interaction picture method derived in Ref.
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FIG. 5. sColor onlined Shows the effects of a K=6-photon ab-
sorption process on the intensity and symmetric stability properties
of a CLB on a homogeneous background with intensity I0=0.9, and
a detuning parameter u=0.7. Panel sad shows the peak intensity of a
CLB on the upper branch as a function of the absorption parameter
bK, and panel sbd shows the corresponding stability parameter L0
against spherically symmetric perturbations. The dashed line in
panel sad represents the homogeneous background I0=0.9, and the
dashed line in panel sbd represents Lbg. Both peak intensity and L0
decrease with bK and the CLB becomes stable against symmetric
perturbations for sufficiently strong absorption.
FIG. 6. sColor onlined Shows the effects of a K=6-photon ab-
sorption process on the multipolar stability parameters L,
s,=1,2 , . . . ,20d of a CLB on a homogeneous background with a
normalized intensity I0=0.9, and a detuning parameter u=0.7. Pa-
rameters L4, L5, and L6 decrease with increasing bK, and L, for
,=2,3 ,7 ,8 , . . . ,20 follows Lbg.
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f31g. Spatial and temporal resolution parameters, R=100 and
N=1024, as well as the time step, dt=10−3, were chosen to
ensure convergence.
Figure 7 shows the temporal dependence of the peak in-
tensity resulting from this numerical integration. The write
sequence, sent in at time tswd=25, induces the creation and
growth of a localized field superposed on the homogeneous
background. The growth is quickly saturated by nonlinear
absorption. As the write sequence subsides, the peak ampli-
tude begins to decay. Then, after this initial decay, the peak is
refilled due to energy flow from the tails and the cw pump
field. Figure 7 shows that the peak intensity then undergoes
damped oscillations, and we find that the field profile settles
down to the stationary solution depicted in Figs. 2scd and
2sdd. At time tsed=125, the erase sequence with a phase op-
posite to that of the holding beam destroys the bullet, and the
intracavity field reverts back to the homogeneous back-
ground.
The addressing procedure discussed in the subsection of
Sec. II also allows one to write and erase multiple CLBs at
different slongitudinal and transversed positions indepen-
dently. We illustrate this capability through full three-
dimensional dynamic simulations of Eq. s17d in which we
consider a cavity of dimensionless length L /z0=25. The
background intensity, detuning, and nonlinear absorption pa-
rameters are the same as those used in the spherically sym-
metric simulations. The control fields involved in this simu-
lation address locations rW s1d=6.25zˆ and rW s2d=14.25zˆ. Two
write sequences activate CLBs at positions rW s1d and rW s2d at
times ts1,wd=25 and ts2,wd=75, respectively. At later times,
we send in erase sequences with opposite phase at those
same locations: we turn off the CLB formed at rW s1d at time
ts1,ed=125, and that formed at rW s2d was erased at time ts2,ed
=175. These four control sequences manifest themselves in
the driving term of Eq. s17d as oi=1
2 oyPhw,ejYi,ysrW ,td, where
each sequence contributes a term of the form
Yi,ysrW ,td = Ay expF− st − tsi,ydd24st2 −
urW − rW sidu2
4sr
2 G , s29d
and the spatial and temporal widths are sr=1.0 and st=2.5,
respectively. As with the symmetric simulations, we chose
the amplitudes that multiplies the temporal modulating
Gaussian to be Aw=−Ae=0.5 expfi argsY0dg, and the dura-
tion of this Gaussian st=2.5.
A cross section of the intensity profile Isx=0,y ,z ,td that
results from these write and erase sequences is shown for
various times in Fig. 8. Here, as usual, x and y are the trans-
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FIG. 7. sColor onlined Dynamic simulations demonstrate the
process of writing and erasing a CLB. The solid line shows the peak
intensity of the CLB as a function of time, while the dashed line
indicates the peak intensity of the pump field uYsr=0,tdu2. The
system parameters are the same as those in Figs. 2scd and 2sdd, and
the control field’s characteristics are described in the text.
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FIG. 8. sColor onlined cross sections of the intracavity intensity
profile Isx=0,y ,z ,td at various times resulting from the write and
erase sequences described by Eq. s29d. The intensity scale is shown
in the inset of panel sad. Two CLBs are written to the cavity at
positions rW s1d=6.25zˆ and rW s2d=14.25zˆ at times ts1,wd=25 and ts2,wd
=75, respectively. They are then subsequently erased at respective
times ts1,ed=125 and ts2,ed=175. The simulation and cavity param-
eters are given in the text.
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verse dimensionless coordinates. The numerical integration
was carried out on an Nx3Ny3Nz Cartesian grid with lon-
gitudinal length L=25z0 and transverse lengths Lx=Ly
=12.5r0, where Nx=Ny=64 are the number of grid points
along the transverse directions, and Nz=128 is the number of
points along the longitudinal direction. Although boundary
effects cannot be completely ignored, these simulations illus-
trate how the control fields can address and control CLBs at
distinct positions. Panel sad shows the homogeneous field
intensity at t=15 before the first CLB is written, while panel
sbd illustrates the intracavity intensity at a time, t=65, well
after the first bullet has formed. The field at t=110 is shown
in panel scd, where we see that two CLBs were successfully
written to the cavity. While both CLBs are active in the
cavity, they do move closer together by a fraction of a CLB
length. The movement, however, is negligible and does not
influence the efficacy of the erase sequences. This motion
results from the influence the tail of each bullet has on the
peak of the other. Because the bullet’s tails fall off exponen-
tially with the distance from its center, this effective interac-
tion would vanish for CLBs written farther apart from one
and other. The intensity profile after the first CLB is erased is
shown in panel sdd, and the profile after both bullets are
erased is shown in panel sed.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have shown how dynamics within a low
loss ring cavity can permit three-dimensional localized solu-
tions in the presence of a Kerr medium.
In Sec. III, we found localized stationary solutions to the
intracavity field evolution equations. Though these solutions
are unstable, we have shown that multiphoton absorption
serves to stabilize the solutions. We also examined the inten-
sity and spectral profiles of these bullets, and found a quali-
tative similarity to freely propagating O waves, which may
also form in the presence of nonlinear losses f18g.
In Sec. IV, we have shown through numerical simulations
how one can write and erase CLBs at specific points in the
moving frame of reference. These cavity light bullets could
serve as elements in controllable three-dimensional optical
pixel arrays.
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